
Devaney not laughing
at Aggie jokes yet
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worked out in sweat clothes
Wednesday because of a cold.

Center Doug Dumlcr and
finebacker Bill Sloey, both
injured in the Oregon game,
should be back this week after
sitting out the game against
Minnesota. Dumler sustained a

foot injury and Sloey was
sidelined with a knee injury.

The Cornhuskers, although
losing ground, still claimed the
No. 1 position in the
Associated Press and United
Press International polls. Notre
Dame remains second.

Grad programs...
Continued from page 7.
to Nebraska, the demands and
needs of the nation, the
number of students involved,
existing weaknesses and
strengths of the programs, and
costs.

These phase-out- s will not
affect masters level programs in
the affected departments.

By cutting down on the
number of doctoral programs,
the University hopes to beef up
the quality of the programs
that are still offered. Cromwell
mentioned the inter-camp-

graduate program in social
work being developed now as
an example of positive effects
of coordinating the campuses.

"We also are working on
similar inter-camp- programs
in psychology, community and
regional planning, and various
areas of the life sciences," he
said. "For example, if we get
the pharmaceutical sciences
and medical sciences working
together it will result in more
strength in both programs."

with our players looking ahead
to anything but playing Texas
A & M," said Devaney. "We
have to look at every team as

trying to take us out of the No.
1 position."

For the third straight week,
the Huskers will be facing a

highly respected quarterback.
But, for the third straight
week, the quarterback presents
a different problem.

TEXAS A & M quaterback
Lex James is a roll-ou- t
quarterback who is faster than
either Oregon's Dan Fouts or
Minnesota's Craig Curry.

"Our defensive ends and
cornerbacks will have to be
ready for either the run or
pass," said Devaney. "Their
quarterback rolls out quickly
and if he can't get around the
end he's always got that man
downfield to throw to. And
he's a good passer."

Devaney said the Aggies
prefer to throw the action-typ- e

pass.
''James is tough to

contain," continued Devaney.
"He rolls out there fast and we
just have to be ready for him."

THE OTHER problem the
Huskers are facing this week is
the cold and flu bug. Fullback
Maury Damkroger has been
sidelined two days with the flu
and slotback Johnny Rodgers,
who scored three touchdowns
against Minnesota, left
Tuesday's practice early and

by Jim Johnston

Texas A & M's 37-- 0 loss to
Louisana State last week is

misleading. The time and
situation was all in LSU's favor.

The Tigers, who were upset
by Colorado the week before,
were back out to prove
themselves and were also trying
to gain revenge from a
last-secon- d loss the Aggies
handed them in 1970.

THE SCOREBOARD
showed the Tigers winning
37-- 0, but the final score
doesn't tell the story. The

Aggies had three passes
intercepted-tw- o of which set

up LSU touchdowns-an- d
Tiger head coach Charlie
McClendon played his first unit
most of the game.

The final score makes LSU
look all the better and
dampens the opinion about
Texas A & M. But Nebraska
head coach Bob Devaney isn't
one of those people who is

laughing about the Aggies.
"Texas A & M is the type of

team that can bounce back any
week and play good football,"
said Devaney. "You can't
count on them playing a bad
game one week just because
they didn't play well the week
before.'"

DEVANEYdoesn't worry-abou-
t

the Huskers being
over-confide-

"We have no problems at all
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Nebraska s Larry Jacobson (75) . . . faces another
good passing quarterback this week.

IAA football, golf begin play

YF

blank for each word.

There will be a meeting for
all intramural football officials
at 10 a.m. Saturday at the
Recreation and Intramural
Department Office, 1740 Vine
Street.

Play in the men's intramural
fcolf tournament begins
Monday, Sept. 27. First round
play must be completed by
October 1 and players should
check at the Intramural Office
for details on play and for their
opponents.

The flag
football season gets underway
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 26.

Thursday's Schedule

5:00 VI, Sigma Alpha Epsilon A
vs. Kappa Sigma A; V2, Beta Theta
Pi A vs. Phi Gamma Delta A; V3,
Phi Delta Theta A vs. Alpha Tau
Omega A; V4, Student Vets vs.
Undesirables; W1, Aurgi vs. French
Quarters; W2, Benton Hall vs.
Know Buddies: W3. South Street

1-
- 2. 3. 1 4. 5! pi!

7. 8. 9. To" 11. 77

13. 14. 15! 16! i7 18!

19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24.

25- - 26. 27 2& 29" ! 30.

Slop vs. Terrible Ten.
6.30-V- 1, Apple Huskers vs. HEP;
V2, Farmhouse A vs. Theta XI A;
V3, Sigma Chi A vs. Triangle A; V4,
Delta Upsilon A vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon A.
7:30-V- 1. Derby Start vs. Hawks;
V2, Stoned Cowboys vs. Gruds
Gang; V3. B. Gang vs. Raiders.
8:30-V- I, Dirty Dozen vs. I Felda
Thi; V2, Kernagers vs. Krappa IV;
V3, Bears vs. Nads.

ine Street fields,
Park fields.

Sunday's schedule
Vine Street
2:00 VI, Boomers Gang vs. Frank
Zappa; V2, Delta Upsilon vs. The
Rabbits; V3, Losta Luck vs. He's
and She's; V4, The Ramparts vs.
TKE and KD.
3.00-V- 1, Schramm 52 vs.
Cornhusker; V2, Alpha Tau Omega
vs. Albel 2 & Sandoz 8; V3, Burr 1

vs. Abel 2 and Schramm 3; V4,
Alpha Chi vs. Superstuds;
4:30-V- 1, Custer House vs. Hot
Nuts; V2, Jim Chilners vs. Gus III
Memorial Stadium
3:30 Gus II vs. Ag Men.
4:45 Abel 10 vs. Farmhouse.
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and is held by Oklahoma's Bob
Warmack.

With three touchdown
passes last Saturday, Tagge put
his career mark at 18 which is
1 1 short of the record held by
Dickey.

Arts council. . .

Continued from page 1.
departments in the arts has
hurt the Universitysupport that
is given to those departments."

A meeting will be held in
the Nebraska Union at 7 p.m.
today to discuss the formation
of such a Council. Potter said
"some of the ideas are kind of
vague right now and the idea of
having the meeting is to talk
over those ideas.

"If a council seems
reasonable after the discussion
the meeting will end with the
selection of a temporary
steering committee," he said.

NAME PHONE No
ADDRESS CITY
ZIP CODE

Daily Nebraskan Classifieds may be placed in Room 34 Nebraska Union between 9:00 AM
and 5:00 PM daily weekdays. Cost for one ad is $.08 per word ($.80 minimum) for one
insertion. Call 472-259- 0 for more information, or use the above form and bring it into the
office. No refunds. No complimentary ads unless the error is brought to our attention within
the first business day after publication.
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Tagge claims accuracy mark FOREIGN FILMS ARE BETTER THAN
MOVIES (D CHEAPER TOO)

Nebraska quarterback Jerry
Tagge, who moved to fourth
on the all-tim- e Big Eight
passing yardage list, is enroute
to becoming the most accurate
passer in Big Eight Conference
historv.

Tagge's 14-2- 1 performance
against Minnesota was good for
218 passing yards and pushed
his three-yea- r total to 3,207.
The Cornhusker senior will

undoubtedly move into second
for passing yardage, but his
chances of catching Kansas
State's Lynn Dickey (6,208)
are out of reach.

Well within Tagge's reach,
however, are a pair of Big Eight
Conference passing efficiency
records. Most likely to fall is
the standard for career
completion percentage. Tagge,
with 22 of 31 this season, now
sports a 59.7 per cent accuracy
for his varsity years.

The accuracy record of 54.5
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FOREIGN FILMS 1S7I7J:

THE FUSION OF ANNA

OctaNK
KES
LA KLLC AMERICAINE

THf GARDEN OF DELIGHTS
LESSICHES
ADALEN 31

THE BICVCU THIEF
KNIFE IN THE KtriK

WILD CHILD

MFI

CMIK AMATSU MONOGATARI

CONTEMPT
22 ROUNDUP

THE MILKV WAV

AU HASADO ALTHA2A

THI SHAMELESS OU LAOV

The Foreign Film Society is sponsored by
the Nebraska Union Program office. It is
a non-prof- it organization.
Tickets are available until September 24
in the North lobby of the Nebraska
Union, Room 128 of the Nebraska Union,
and in the living units. Tickets are sold on
a series basis only, no single admissions.
U. of N. STUDENTS, FACULTY,
and STAFF $8.24
NON-U- . of N. STUDENTS 9.27

PATRON 11.33
LOOK FOR POSTERS AROUND CAMPUS
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